
A�'� Caf� Tak� Awa� Men�
36 Monaro St, Queanbeyan NSW 2620, Australia

+61262972512

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Aj's Cafe Take Away from Queanbeyan. Currently, there are 13
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Aj's Cafe Take Away:
I sometimes go here to get a $5 dollar chips box. they give you so much chips in the $5 dollar box and they taste
amazing. the chicken salt makes it so good. It's really ridiculous that the negative reviews I've seen. all the food

here is good. Workers are also really friendly! absolutely love this place. always happy to come back at any time.
People who say overpriced are just pesky little critics. read more. What User doesn't like about Aj's Cafe Take

Away:
After hearing people rave about the chicken laksa, I was disappointed in the completely mediocre product

delivered. Not bad per se, but remains unremarkable and undeserving of any praise. The potato cake (scallop)
was a little greasy, but good. read more. The comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit

to Aj's Cafe Take Away even more worthwhile, Additionally, they offer you typical Australian meals with
ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes. Typically, the burgers of this establishment are served as
highlights along with filling side dishes like fries, salads or wedges, In the morning they serve a extensive

breakfast here.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Drink�
DRINKS

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

SALAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

POTATOES

EGGS

SCALLOPS

SCALLOP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -19:00
Tuesday 07:00 -19:00
Wednesday 07:00 -19:00
Thursday 07:00 -20:00
Friday 07:00 -20:00
Saturday 07:00 -20:00
Sunday 08:00 -17:00
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